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[2016-New Ensure Pass C_AUDSEC_731 Exam With GreatExam New
C_AUDSEC_731 Brain Dumps (33-40)
2016 June SAP Official New Released C_AUDSEC_731 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass
Guaranteed! As a professional IT exam study material provider, GreatExam gives you more than just C_AUDSEC_731 exam
questions and answers. We provide our customers with the most accurate study material about the C_AUDSEC_731 exam and the
guarantee of pass. We assist you to prepare for C_AUDSEC_731 certification which is regarded valuable the IT sector. Following
questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)
QUESTION 33Which transaction is used by the Profile Generator during a system upgrade? A. SU24B. SU10C. SU01D.
SU25Answer: D QUESTION 34Which of the following steps are required to activate role maintenance after you install an SAP
system?Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. Set the SAP system profile parameter auth/no_check_in_some_cases
= N.B. Set the Changes Allowed field to value E in transaction RZ10.C. Set the SAP system profile parameter
auth/no_check_in_some_cases = Y.D. Fill the USOBX_C and USOBT_C tables. Answer: CD QUESTION 35Which report from
the user information system (transaction SUIM) can you use to find out which user may execute transaction Change Customer
(FD02)?Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. Authorization by Value (S_BCE_68001415)B. Users by Complex
Selection Criteria by user ID (S_BCE_68001394)C. Change Documents for Authorization (S_BCE_68001441)D. Profiles by
Profile Name or Text (S_BCE_68001767) Answer: AB QUESTION 36You want to post a goods receipt to two plants, 1000 and
1200, using transaction Enter Other Goods Receipts (MB1C). When you post the goods receipt to plant 1200, you receive an
authorization error message.How do you analyze the error?Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. Validate the user
group in user master (transaction SU01).B. Run the user information system (transaction SUIM).C. Perform authorization error
analysis (transaction SU53).D. Run authorization trace (transaction ST01). Answer: CD QUESTION 37How do you delete an
existing role in all three SAP systems: development, test, and production? A. Configure Central User Administration (CUA) to
delete the role across the three systems.B. Log on to the development system.Delete the role across the three systems with
transaction SU10.C. Delete the role in the development system.Create transports without this role.Release the transport to test and
production.D. Enter the role into a transport.Delete the role in the development system.Release the transport to test and production.
Answer: D QUESTION 38Which of the following objects are used when you transport roles?Note: There are 2 correct answers to
this question. A. User assignmentsB. PersonalizationC. ProfilesD. Templates Answer: AB QUESTION 39In which table can
you find a list of invalid passwords? A. USR05B. USR40C. USR22D. USR01 Answer: B QUESTION 40When you logon to
the system with the SAP_AUDITOR_SA role, which of the following reports can be found in the Top 10 Security Reports folder of
the Audit Information System (AIS)?Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question. A. Date Monitoring (S_PH0_48000450)B.
Analysis of Security Audit Log (SM20N)C. IDoc List (RSEIDOC2)D. Check Passwords of Standard Users (RSUSR003)
Answer: BD Greatexam.com has been the world leader in providing online training solutions for C_AUDSEC_731 Certification.
You use our training materials that have been rigorously tested by international experts. 2016 SAP C_AUDSEC_731 exam dumps
(All 85 Q&As) from GreatExam: http://www.greatexam.com/c-audsec-731-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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